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SEPTEMBER IS NATIONAL PREPAREDNESS MONTH
“A Time to Get Prepared for Emergencies”

Columbus, OH – September is National Preparedness Month, which is a nationwide effort to encourage individuals, families, businesses and communities to work together and take action to prepare for all types of emergencies that may impact their lives. National Preparedness Month is led by FEMA’s Ready Campaign, in partnership with Citizen Corps and the Advertising Council.

Every year, since September 11, 2001, the Ohio Statehouse has displayed tribute to all who lost their lives on that fateful day. This year, HandsOn Central Ohio is organizing the flag display on the West Lawn of the Statehouse.

On Thursday evening, September 6, local volunteers, to include Ohio Citizen Corps, city police and firefighters, Girl and Boy Scout Troops, and citizens, set up 2,999 small flags – each flag represents a life lost on 9/11. The flags are planted into the lawn in the shape of the World Trade Center Towers and the Pentagon. The flags will be on display through Patriot Day, September 11.

Before the placement of the flags on Sept. 6, the directors of the Ohio Emergency Management Agency and the Ohio Department of Health – the lead agencies of Ohio Citizen Corps – will address volunteers on the Statehouse West Lawn to thank them for their time and effort.

“It’s important that we acknowledge our citizens and thank them for their volunteerism, whether they are helping disaster survivors after a flood or helping to educate all of us before the storm,” said Nancy Dragani, executive director of Ohio EMA. “Their commitment and the hard work that they do each and every day, helps to keep all Ohioans safe. And we appreciate them.”

This September, Get Involved. Join groups that support your local first responders. Get involved with disaster relief and community safety organizations. Help educate your family, neighbors and coworkers on emergency preparedness.


For readiness and preparedness information on incidents that impact the state, visit ReadyOhio at www.ready.ohio.gov.
The goal of ReadyOhio is to involve all Ohioans in emergency readiness and increase the public’s level of basic preparedness. Partners of ReadyOhio include: the Ohio Department of Public Safety (Emergency Management Agency, Emergency Medical Services and Homeland Security), Ohio Department of Health, Ohio Department of Transportation, Ohio Citizen Corps, American Red Cross, Ohio Committee for Severe Weather Awareness, HandsOn Central Ohio, Emergency Management Association of Ohio and the Central Ohio Transit Authority.
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